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Parakletos

John 14: 15-18

"If you love Me, keep My commandments. And I will pray the Father, and He will give you 

another Helper (parakletos), that He may abide with you forever— the Spirit of truth, whom the 

world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but you know Him, for He 

dwells with you and will be in you. I will not leave you orphans; I will come to you.

Wont it had been nice if Christ Jesus would not have died. HE would have been around with us, 

all the time? There would have been no pain, no death and only joy and happiness around. Even 

I wish the same , but then HE would not have been like you and me with feelings and emotions. 

Before HE parted HE promised to be with us all the time, in all walks of our lives in the form of 

“Parakletos”, which mean Holy Spirit.

So, Christ Jesus had another idea....to send The Holy Spirit, to be amongst us, whose presence 

itself is a bliss. HIS intervention works wonders and miracles. HE does things, which is beyond 

science and technology. Place, time, situation does not bother. Anytime anywhere you call Holy 

Spirit with faith and trust, HE will come to you. HE needs invitation. And yes, when HE comes HE 

will come specially for you ONLY and not for all. HE will be like a HELPER for you. Isn't that a 

privilege to have a personalized assistance (from GOD HIMSELF) ...hmmm.

When you are in the deepest sorrow, difficulty, dilemma, trouble, worries, tension or even the 

smallest issue, Holy Spirit will guide you and bring you out from that situation. 

Do you know, Holy spirit can also give you spiritual gifts? 

Yes, HE can...HIS gifts are like wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, knowledge, pity, 

healing, prophesy and many more... 

Believe me, Holy Spirit can do things which is beyond human imaginations...Try inviting Holy 

Spirit into your life. You will see wonders. 

Remember, when you see wonders happening in life DO NOT FORGET TO THANK HOLY SPIRIT.  

HE is like you and me. HE likes being spoken about, thanked, consulted and checked.
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So, why wait?  Invite HIM right now ...

Keep telling: HOLY SPIRIT come and abide in me.

HE is the wonderful wand!

Shalom!
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